
Demonstrating Excellence 
in College Governance



Introduction 

Governance has become increasingly prominent over the last 
couple of years. Since Freedoms and Flexibilities was published by the 
Department of Business, Innovation and Skills (BIS) in 2011, colleges 
have had increased autonomy and freedom to determine their own 
strategy and provision. At the same time, this has brought increased 
responsibility for governors.   

The Association of Colleges (AoC) Governors’ Council willingly 
accepted this responsibility and has worked with BIS, securing the 
support of the Education and Training Foundation and funding of 
£1.6 million, to deliver a comprehensive governance development 
framework. 

In November 2013, we published Creating Excellence in College 
Governance, which set out AoC’s proposals for better governance.  
This has led to an increase in the support and representation for 
governors through a range of briefings, online communication, and 
conference and training sessions. 

We will continue to support colleges to meet expectations in 
improving quality, coping with financial challenges and ensuring 
autonomy, through initiatives such as the values-based Governance 
Code. 

As Chair of the Governors’ Council, I am proud of the achievements 
to date and know that the progress towards excellence in 
governance is on track. 

Roger Morris OBE, Chair, AoC Governors’ Council, November 2014

Key facts and stats

Governance  
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FE

6,000 FE Governors, incl SFC

4,000 General FE college Governors

Men 62%Women 38%

Good governance in further education has never 
been more important. AoC Governors’ Council plays 
a critical role in promoting best practice in college 
governance to the further education sector.
Nick Boles MP, Minister of State for Skills and Equalities“
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The March 2014 Governance Summit was one of the best 
one day sessions on governance, with the opportunity 
for governors and clerks to hear first-hand from the FE 
Commissioner and think differently about FE strategy.

AoC’s Autumn Clerks Conference will be valuable in  
moving our college towards Outstanding.

Key success in representation – 
Governors’ Council

AoC Governors’ Council was established in 2008. Its mission is “to 
develop and use the experience and expertise of governors, to 
represent their views in the formulation of policy and promote best 
practice in college governance”.

Its membership is made up of representatives from the nine AoC 
regions, as well as a number of co-opted members to ensure sector 
representation.

The Council:

 › Regularly meets with Ministers and senior officials to discuss 
policy and sector issues.

 › Receives regular input from officials from other organisations 
including the Education and Training Foundation, Education 
Funding Agency and Ofsted.

 › Works closely with BIS to develop new frameworks, including 
College Governance: A Guide, published in August 2014.

 › Develops national documents, including the values-based 
Governance Code for the Further Education Sector, consultation 
draft published in Autumn 2014.

 › Works closely with BIS  to raise the profile of governance 
through successful governor recognition events and the 
honours system.

 
AoC’s Governance Unit supports the work of the Council, together 
with the Governance Portfolio Group and the National Clerks 
Network. 

AoC Governance Unit

AoC’s Governance Unit provides representation, support and 
development to college governors, clerks and others concerned 
with developing excellence in governance.

The team provides the following:

 › Sector intelligence provided through a monthly Governance 
Briefing, containing key information, updates and 
development opportunities.

 › Online resources through a dedicated section on AoC’s 
website: www.aoc.co.uk/governance. This is a central hub 
of information containing a wide range of guidance notes, 
templates and policy updates within a dedicated library.  
These resources are continuing to develop, and have already 
seen a 58% increase in traffic in the last year.

 › An expert Governance Helpline, available to all AoC 
members, providing support on all aspects of governance, 
including policy, funding, law and best practice.

 › A comprehensive programme of training opportunities 
and conferences for governors, clerks and staff and student 
governors; alongside a monthly webinar session, which 
regularly attracts over 100 participants, and feedback from 
which has been very positive.
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National Leaders of Governance/ 
National Subject Specialists

National Leaders of Further Education Governance (NLG) are 
individuals who have been recruited by AoC to support college 
boards in fulfilling their responsibilities. NLGs are either serving 
chairs of governors or serving governors with relevant experience 
of chairing in other sectors.  They provide a range of invaluable 
expertise to assist colleges governors and contribute to national 
and regional events.

Alongside the leaders, we have also appointed a number of 
National Subject Specialists (NSS) who work with college boards 
providing support and advice to improve specific aspects of 
governance. These specialists have extensive knowledge of further 
education or bring with them valuable experience from other 
sectors.

Over 100 colleges are benefiting from these opportunities already.

For further information visit www.aoc.co.uk/governance or email 
craig_williams@aoc.co.uk.

AoC Regional Governance Offer

Each AoC region has its own Governors’ Network and Clerks’ 
Network supported by our regional offices.

With the support of the Education and Training Foundation, each 
region has developed the assistance it provides to colleges, and has 
introduced induction sessions for new governors, as well as student 
governors, in partnership with the National Union of Students.

The regions also provide a range of events specific for the needs of 
their local governors, including:

 › Governance Summit,

 › Chairs’ and principals’ day,

 › Regional Clerks’ conference, and

 › Saturday morning development sessions.

This is a great opportunity to share our experiences with other 
colleges, helping them  to build on best practice and learn from 
our experience and work across the sector.  
Jo Matthews, National Leader of FE Governance“



AoC Governance contact details 
To contact us, the Governance 
Helpline, or register for our briefings, 
please email governance@aoc.co.uk

Director of Governance 
David Walker 
david_walker@aoc.co.uk 
Telephone 020 7034 9958
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AoC is grateful for the Education 
and Training Foundation’s support 
for the Governance Development 
Programme.
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